The main visual values for each ridgeline or hilltop are summarised on these maps. For more information, including the natural, heritage and recreation values, see Wellington’s Ridgetops and Hilltops, the Natural and Amenity Values, 2001.

Te Wharangi Ridge
- Prominent skyline landform in rural landscape
- Landmarks: British Peak and Makara Peak
- Open pasture covered summit land and regenerating vegetation on steep flanks

Outlook Hill - Quartz Hill Ridge
- Rural landscape context
- Landmarks: Outlook Hill a distinctive skyline feature from the coast and inland
- Rugged coastal natural character towards the south and north ends of the ridge
- Pattern of pasture-covered summit land and regenerating vegetation on steep flanks

Terawhiti Hill
- Landmark landform marking the southwest tip of the North Island
- Rugged coastal natural character
- Pattern of pasture reverting to scrub on steep flanks

Te Wharangi Ridge (northwest side)
- Prominent skyline landform in rural landscape
- Landmarks: British Peak and Makara Peak
- Open pasture covered summit land with regenerating vegetation or plantation forestry on rugged flanks

Outlook Hill - Quartz Hill Ridge